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Pear r. C 'tsllly: 

WATTS BUA MJCLgA PLANT 51n 1 AID 2 - 3HBI OF PIP3 HBUDS 1 CWOEOIT 
COOWLIN SSW -. NaD-5G-390/83-39, WBD-50-391/83-39 - FINL EDET 

Th mobjpot deflfciscy ws initially reported to tC-OIE Inaptor 
Linda Vtaot an June 24, 1983 in acaadanve with 10 CU 50.55(e) as 

SCl- -B 8301. Our first interi nrport Ws 3Mbditted on July 22, 1983.  
buloaad is our final report.  

Irr yout Ime any questiono, plase get in touoh with 3. . IShell at 
mra 858-2668.  

Very truly yours, 
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Desriptio of Deficinc 

The coapoaent cooling system (CCS) piping which upplies the condensate 
demaeralizer waste evaporator (CON) is class C and R piping. This pl-fig 
is isolated from the class C CS piping by tbo isolation valves which close 
auto mticaly upon a low-pressure signal. Low pressure would be indicative 
of a pipe break in the nonqualified piping. It has been shoa by TVA 
calculations that no pressure witch set point could be determined which 
would reliably detect a pipe break yet allow continued CDWI operation 
during all odea of operation when no break had occurred. This 
deomstrates that pressure is not the appropriate paraeter to sense for 
this application, 

This pmoblem was discovered while performing a VW-0588 evaluation 
of hatt. Bar CCS instrmautation, TVA has determined that the root 
mamse of the deficiency was the lack of a controlled procedure for 
determining instrunt set points.  

Safety Impli cations 

If the pressure witch set point re left as is, a mall break in the 
COW CCS claw 0 nr R piping could go uneetected and quickly deplete 
the train 3 aide of the CCS surge tanks. This, coupled with a single 
active failure of the train A CCS, could remsult in a loss of short
term CS supply to essential safety-related components and possible 
damge to CC puaps due to cavitation. This could adversely affect the 
safety of operations of the plant, 

Corrective Action 

To protect the qualified prtions of CCS train 8 from a pipe break in 
the class 0 or N CVIWE piping, clas 1B controls will be added to 
automtioally isolate the CCS supply to the CMl if a low-low level 
should be detected in the train B side of either the unit I or unit 2 
CCS surge tanks. Since the CDlB loop contains the only nonquall 'ed 
pping on train B, this action will provide coaplete protection of the 

safety-related train 8 CCS piping from breaics in nonqualified pipjng.  
A check valve in the TVA class C portion of the CDW discharge piping 
protects the system froi drainage into a break from that direction.  

TVA has issued engineering change notice (MCW) 4215 to accomplish this 
corrective action. All drawing revisions will be completed by 
October 18, t983, and all construction wrk will be completed by 
Noveber 1, 1983.



Almo, Tr i ins th prowes of iasing Bleetrteal DesiVn Standard 0
C18.1.10t '*taier t Set Points aod Limita.w This doement Vwii 
ptvlde tunalfal guidone oa determLning Instrument set points, 
yelumti-j mnge, and accuasies of Various mertng instruots. It 
HIi be ismod by Otober 31, 1983, and hould ptentt recvre of 
Bhfs ty-P deflo.amey in the futme.


